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Host Coot says:
Last time on the U.S.S. Pendragon . . .

The investigation on the surface continued into Marat's whereabouts while the crew sought reconciliation of personal demons. As more details turned up aboard the Romulan vessel, an unexpected awakening occurred in Sickbay.

< < < < Resume Mission > > > >

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Materializes back aboard the USS Pendragon and makes her way toward Sickbay:: *Servek*: Has the other Jordan said anything?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::in his quarters talking with David::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::On the bridge, monitoring::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::still looking over the internals of the Romulan vessel::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::still in the temple coming to terms with all that has happened::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::Onboard the USS Pontifex::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: sits by his wife... saying nothing, just being there for her ::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: LRS pick up an incoming vessel.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::She continues to treat the second Jordan's wounds along her arms due to her breaking through the stasis unit:: *CMO*: She has ceased her shouting and has yet to say anything. I am currently treating her wounds.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*Servek*: Understood, Lieutenant. I'll be there in a few moments. ::She waits as the Turbo Lift moves::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Captain, we have an incoming vessel on long-range sensors

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::looks over at the CO:: CO: How do you put up with me, Albaron.  After all that has happened I wouldn't blame you if you walked away.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Bio-scans of Jordan#2 show cellular degradation on all levels

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COMM:  Pendragon:  Kyrron.  USS Pontifex approaching your position.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jordan: Loving you precludes any need to 'put up' with you, sweetheart. You're my wife, and my love. I am incapable of resenting you.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and she makes her way down the corridor toward Sickbay. She enters it and makes her way toward Biobed One:: Servek: Report, Doctor.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ *CEO*: Have they identified themselves?

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::looks at the tricorder as it beeps a few times, indicating that it is complete::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
COMM: Pontifex: Good to see you. We'll be expecting company

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@CO:  But I am not so sure anymore.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO: It seems that this version of Jordan Thraxis is undergoing cellular degradation on all levels.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Its' the Pontifex Sir

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jordan: Not sure... of what?

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::looks over the results::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She raises an eyebrow as she looks over the results on the screen:: Servek: I assume the stasis unit was halting the degeneration...

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@CO:  Of anything.  I don't even know what is real anymore.

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COMM:  CEO:  We've come to take custody of the prisoner, Marat.  We also have a few routine crew transfers.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::notices an unusual transmission as a log from the Romulan vessel is uploaded::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ *CEO*: Understood. Stand by.   :: takes Jordan's hand, holds it tightly ::  Jordan: *This* is real. My love for you is real. Our bond is real. Start with that, believe that... and believe that I will be here for you always, to help you cope with the rest of reality.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Jordan2: Can you hear me, Jordan? ::She looks over her closely, taking a hypospray and injecting her with it::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@CO: We have found some interesting information sir. It seems to link our vessel here with a Cardassian vessel under the command of one Gul Marat

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
 ::read the log ....Flight Officer's Log - RWX Talon - SD 10608.Marat has held me captive for two weeks. I refuse to cooperate, but one of his captives compels me to comply. [data corrupted] Course correction for Talrece facility, course heading 030, mark [data corrupted] . . . warp 7.2  . . . [data corrupted]:::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
COMM: Pontifex: Understood

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: stands :: Jordan: We should get back to the ship. I promise you, we will take all the time needed to work this out.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Jordan2 rolls her head from side to side, attempting to talk.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::gets up:: CO: You go.  I need more time here.

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COMM:  CEO:  We're transmitting our orders now.  ETA is 10 minutes.  Kyrron out.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Captain, I've received an unusual log from the Romulan vessel, anyone down there send me something? It reads....Flight Officer's Log - RWX Talon - SD 10608.12

Marat has held me captive for two weeks. I refuse to cooperate, but one of his captives compels me to comply. [data corrupted] Course correction for Talrece facility, course heading 030, mark [data corrupted] . . . warp 7.2  . . . [data corrupted]

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jordan: All right. But if the Pendragon is ordered to leave, I am going to have to beam you up.  :: takes her by both shoulders, gives her a light kiss ::   I love you.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO* The Pontifex say's they're here to pick up prisoner Marat

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::stops dead as she hears the name::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She shakes her head as she watches the results on the screen:: Servek: These medications aren't having any affect. Put her on artificial life support for now. We may have to place her back in stasis if we can't stop the degeneration.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@CO:  Did he say the Talon?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::listens as David's orders come through::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::She inclines her head and begins to gather the equipment::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: sees the look in her eyes :: Jordan: Yes. Leave this to me, sweetheart.   *CEO*: Pendragon... one to beam up.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
CO:  You don't understand ... that was MY SHIP!!!!!!

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. Initiating transport now

FCO_Lt_Maria_Rochelle says:
::fidgeting while sitting at her station::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jordan: It was the ship you were held captive on, sweetheart. Remember what Rofax told you...

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::initiates transport::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::helps David pack::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@CO:  I have to go there ... ::runs off without a notion as to where he is going::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *XO*: Yates to Luchena.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: sees Jordan run off as he dematerializes ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::Notes another log coming though::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::pauses, annoyed at the interruption::  *CMO*:  Yes Doctor.  What is it?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*XO*: Commander, I'd like you to come down to Sickbay for a few moments. There is something I'd like for you to see.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CMO*:  Can it wait?  I have to see a friend off.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*XO*: It is your decision, Commander. However, our second Jordan is awake... but may not be alive for long.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::moves down a corridor::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Captain, another log has come through..it reads... Captain's Log - RWX Talon - SD 10606.12 :We have been pursuing a Cardassian attack vessel of unknown designation for three weeks. It is responsible for numerous attacks on Romulan outposts and has inflicted sever damage upon three research facilities whose locations had been classified.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CMO*:  Find out what you can, Doctor, then inform the Captain.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: rematerializes in Transporter Room Two ::  *CEO*: Understood, Jose. I'm on my way to the bridge.  :: finds a turbolift ::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles sadly at David::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She shakes her head. He was suppose to be the Executive Officer after all:: *XO*: As you wish. Yates out. ::She shakes her head and watches as the life support is added to the second Jordan:: Self: Now... to stop those suckers.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::hoists David's duffel over his shoulder::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: enters the Bridge ::  CEO: Get me the commander of the Pontifex, please.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: sits in the command chair ::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The FCO forgot to buckle her seatbelt and falls out of her chair, bumping her head on the console.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: Aye ::hails the Pontifex::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::opens a channel::  COMM:  Pen:  Acknowledged.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::realizes she is quite lost ... continues wandering through corridors::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek: Put Jordan's cellular structure on the screen. I want to see what those cells are doing to each other... what is different about them?

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: On screen

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::escorts David to the transporter room::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The Pontifex is two minutes out.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
Kyrron: Captain Kyrron... good to see you again. What can I do for you?

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: Yet another log coming through...Flight Officer's Log - RWX Talon - SD 10608.22 [data corrupted] . . . prisoners . . . threat of execut . . . [data corrupted]

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COMM:  CO:  We have orders to take custody of the Cardassian Marat and transport him to Earth for trial.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::She places the cellular structure of Jordan's blood work on the screen:: CMO: There does not seem to be any difference amongst the cells. However, they are still assaulting each other.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
Kyrron: Trial? I was unaware that charges had been brought already.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: And yet another: Flight Officer's Log - RWX Talon - SD 10609.08 [data corrupted] . . . voice . . . head  . . . cannot continue . . . [data corrupted]

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::looks grim::  COMM:  CO:  Old charges, Captain.  War crimes.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
CEO: Stash these in a file, Jose. I'll want to read them all, later.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: Will do

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Kyrron: I see. Well, if you will transmit your orders, I will have Security arrange the transfer.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek: It seems that her white blood cells are seeing the red cells as a virus in some way. Scan for any potential viruses...

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The Pontifex takes position on the Pendragon’s port side.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Barns: Janice, take a sample of Jordan's blood and scan it for all of the viruses known to Starfleet. I need this scan done... twenty minutes ago.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Nurse Barns> ::She takes the sample and moves toward an analysis chamber::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Yates to Thraxis.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: turns :: CEO: Jose, alert Security to prepare to transfer the prisoner to Captain Kyrron's custody.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*CMO*: Go ahead, Doctor.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::still wandering the corridors::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: I'll inform the tactical crew

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::steps onto the transport pad and drops the duffel at David's feet::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Captain, it seems that our second Jordan is awake, but her body seems to be degrading itself. I'm attempting to find a way to stop the process. If I can't find something soon... I'll be forced to place her back in stasis.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*CMO*: Understood, Doctor. Is she lucid?

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::sends a message to the brig informing them of the transfer::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::continuing to go over records on the Romulan vessel::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COMM:  Pen:  Crew transfer initiation.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::hugs David::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Just barely, Captain. I doubt anything she would say would be worth hearing at this point in time.

TO_Tribble says:
::goes to brig to watch the transfer::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*CMO*: Keep me informed, please. If she becomes capable of answering questions, I will want to speak with her.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::secures another log and sends it off to the Pen::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::steps off the transporter pad::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: DeRidder is transported over to the Pontifex. A single tear slips down his cheek.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Believe me, Captain, I believe we all have questions we want answered. I have no intent of allowing her to die. Yates out.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::finally finds the Romulan ship ... looks for a way to enter::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::audio only::  COMM:  Pendragon:  Initiating brig-to-brig transport of prisoner.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Nurse Barns> CMO: Nothing of interest is coming out of these scans so far, Doctor.

TO_Tribble says:
::monitors transfer::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::at the transporter controls in the Pontifex's brig::

TO_Tribble says:
::checks brig force field::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO/Barns: It seems that my scans have concluded that this Jordan is facing some sort of flesh-eating viral disease. Attempting to determine if any antidote has been used previously.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Marat scowls at the TO before rematerializing on the Pontifex.

Host Coot says:
# ACTION: Marat glances up from his holding cell, sees a familiar face, and then goes pale.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She sighs deeply before she takes one of the blood samples and attempts to isolate the virus causing the eating away of the flesh::

TO_Tribble says:
*CEO* : Transfer complete, Sir.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::enters the Romulan ship ... everything looks very familiar ... makes her way through the ship::

Host Coot says:
# <Marat> Kyrron: You?!? ::gasps for air::

Capt_Kyrron says:
#Marat:  To hell with you.  ::watches::

Host Coot says:
# ACTION: Marat collapses to the floor, gasping for breath.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::enters a turbo lift::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She stabs several of the controls on her console, continuing to look over the blood work, having the Computer look at each cell to find what exactly is attached to it or causing it to act differently::

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: As Jordan walks through the ship, the consoles cycle through diagnostic sequences.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::smiles and feels as if she is home ... heads for the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
TL:  Bridge.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She sighs as she continues to look through the different cells:: Self: Come on baby... come to mommy.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::~~~listens~~~::

TO_Tribble says:
::proceeds to bridge::

Host Coot says:
# ACTION: Marat's head drops to the floor. His body is violently motionless.

Capt_Kyrron says:
#Self:  Oops.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::Servek continues to monitor Jordan #2, watching her vitals very closely:: CMO: Doctor, our medications do not seem to be having a positive effect.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*TO*: Thank you, you may return to your station

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::bows his head::

TO_Tribble says:
*CEO* I am on my way.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::notices some odd power fluctuations::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::arrives on the bridge ... smiles and heads towards the Captain's chair::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::steps out and onto the bridge, head still bowed::

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: The bridge of the Talon powers to life, all systems 100% green.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek: There have been several flesh-eating diseases through the course of history, but they were quite easy to detect. This one seems to be embedded in some way.

Capt_Kyrron says:
#::sets course::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::begins bringing systems on-line::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::notices the executive officers demeanor, thinks...great the XO is off his meds again::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::looks to the new person in the room::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO: It is quite an odd occurrence.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Jordan sits up once again, screaming.

TO_Tribble says:
::enters bridge and takes tactical station::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks up::

Host Coot says:
<Jordan> ALL: NO! Don't let her leave!

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Kyrron: Smooth sailing, Captain.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> Jordan2: Please calm down, Commander. It is highly illogical to shout at this point in time.

Capt_Kyrron says:
#COM:  CO:  Thank you. Kyrron out.  ::engages::

TO_Tribble says:
::nods politely to CEO::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She jumps at the scream and turns toward Jordan:: Servek: Sedate her, Lieutenant. I think I've found something.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Jordan begins trying to remove all medical devices from her body.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
TO: Ensign ::Nods::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::senses another presence ... turns towards it::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::makes his way to his chair::  CO:  Something doesn't feel right.

Host Coot says:
# ACTION: The Pontifex warps off, Marat's dead body clanging around somewhere in the holding area.

TO_Tribble says:
::looks over at XO::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Explain.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jordan: There is a reason that you are here?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::She immediately takes a Hypospray full of ambrazine and injects Jordan #2 with it::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Jordan slumps back onto the bio-bed.

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@CSO:  I had to come here ... this was my ship after all ...

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek/Barns: It seems that a Romulan virus was introduced into her system. It is rather rare... with a name that I can't really pronounce. It has been nicknamed FE-X...

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jordan: It was? When?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  I can't say exactly what it is....  ::voice drifts off::

Jordan_Thraxis says:
@::her voice and look goes completely cold::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Can you say *where* it is?

TO_Tribble says:
::scans around the ship, trying to verify XO's feeling::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::turns to the Captain::  CO:  How is Jordan?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO: FE-X was discovered several years ago, however, I do not believe a counter-agent has been discovered.

Jr`dan says:
@CSO:  Your captain thought he had destroyed me ... how wrong he was ... ::begins preparing the ship for departure::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Stressed. She has some deep-seated guilt she's trying to deal with.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Where is she?

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: On the surface, in the Temple.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jordan: We have no Captain. More then that, you do not belong here.

Jr`dan says:
@::opens a channel to the Pendragon::

TO_Tribble says:
CEO: Scans indicate the atmosphere around the ship is fine.  ::continues scans::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek: The make-up of the virus is a bit complex, but I believe that our medical technicians and I can come up with something. It may take some time. Prepare yet another stasis chamber... I don't want her out until we know for sure we can stop this thing.

Jr`dan says:
@::moves over to the CSO:: CSO:  I never belonged anywhere else ...

Jr`dan says:
@CSO:  And now I have you ...

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: Power levels on the Talon begin increasing. The Temple begins shaking from its foundations.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
TO: Good....

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> ::She inclines her head and leaves Main Sickbay::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::answers hail:: *Jr'dan*: Pendragon here

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::goes pale::

Jr`dan says:
@CSO:  That poor, pitiful creature in your Sickbay never had a chance ... ::turns and heads back to the center chair::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
TO:  What's happening down there?

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jordan: We don't see that as assured. We know what you had to do with our creation.

Jr`dan says:
*CEO*:  Where is Thraxis?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Ashley taps her Combadge and has her Medical Technicians report to Sickbay immediately::

TO_Tribble says:
XO: The Temple appears to be shaking.  Some type of unusual power readings.

Jr`dan says:
@::smiles evilly:: CSO:  And I can fix that.

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
*Jr'dan*: He is here. ::looks at the captain::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::frantic::  TO: Do we have people down there?

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: stands :: *Jr'dan*: Jordan... what's going on down there?

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: To fix, first something must be broken.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  Can we get them off?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO: The Stasis Chamber is ready, Doctor. ::The Vulcan says as she enters Main Sickbay::

Jr`dan says:
@*CO*:  Jordan ... I am NOT that pitiful creature ...

TO_Tribble says:
XO: Notifying transporter room, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks up at the view screen in horror::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
XO: Transport is possible as long as they are not in the temple

Jr`dan says:
@*CO*: I must thank you for bringing me back here.  Now I can continue my work ....

Jr`dan says:
@::raises the Talon's shields::

TO_Tribble says:
XO: The CSO is there.  Several crewmembers are on the surface.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Servek/Barns: Proceed with placing Jordan into the chamber... and this time make sure she is restrained. ::She turns to the Med Techs:: Med Techs: Over here... we have a job to do. ::She explains to them what needs to be done::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  No!  TO:  We have to get Commander Toms.

Jr`dan says:
@::engages the engines and begins to lift off::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: his face darkens :: XO: Beam everyone off that ship, and directly to Sickbay. Have a Security team report to Sickbay.  TO: Lock phasers on that ship. prepare to disable her engines.

TO_Tribble says:
XO: Notifies transporter room to beam up the CSO.::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Self: Sacrifice is a choice. I choose this. ::steps towards Jr'dan, with intentions::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Servek> CMO: Understood. ::She works with Nurse Barns and a few other Medical Officers to place Jordan into the Stasis Chamber::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  Is the ship still encompassed by the temple's shield?

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
XO: No

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: The foundations of the Temple begin to crumble, the Talon begin unearthing itself.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  Can we get Edward?

Jr`dan says:
@::looks at Luchena menacingly ... ~~~ stabs deeply, intentionally causing pain~~~

TO_Tribble says:
XO: The Talon is coming to life, Sir.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*CSO*: Toms... do what you can to disable the ship!

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::winces and gives the "woman" on the view screen a wicked glare::

Jr`dan says:
@::cuts the comm::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
XO: Not if we wait much longer...the Talon is lifting off.....

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She begins to work with the Medical Technicians on forming an antidote to the flesh-eating Romulan virus FE-X::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Fire.   XO: Energize.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  Transport him!

Jr`dan says:
@::encrypts all systems so they only acknowledge her commands::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Never underestimate those you think are broken. Strength and hope finds a way ::punches Jr'dan as hard as possible::

TO_Tribble says:
::fires photon torpedoes at Talon::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gripping the armrests of his chair::

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: A trickle of blood can been seen oozing from Jr'dan nose, just prior to losing the comm.

Jr`dan says:
@::swats him like he is a fly::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::activates transporter, trying to beam absolutely everyone back to the Pendragon::

TO_Tribble says:
::targets Talon's engines and fires phasers::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Tractor that ship if and when it leaves the planet's atmosphere.

TO_Tribble says:
::targets Talon's shields and fires::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Transporters fail to get a lock

TO_Tribble says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::prepares tractor beam::

Jr`dan says:
@::sets course back towards the Empire .. and home::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CEO:  Do you have him?

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
XO: Transport has failed

TO_Tribble says:
::continues firing at Talon's shields::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
::attempts to lock on::

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: A brawl breaks out between Jr'dan and Toms.

TO_Tribble says:
::concentrating on weakened areas of shields::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
FCO: Prepare a pursuit course.   CEO: I'll need every millicochrane we've got, Jose.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::muttering to self::  Self:  Not again... not again....

Jr`dan says:
@::Hits Toms numerous times ... hell bent on killing him::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::fights with all he’s got, and a few memories that aren't his own::

CEO_LtCmdr_Damien says:
CO: We're in good shape Captain, she shouldn't be able to outrun us

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She feels a surge of emotion from Mikal but chooses to ignore it at the moment. She has other things to worry about... and she would be contacted if she was needed::

Jr`dan says:
@::tries desperately to grab Toms' neck::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Phasers continue tearing at the Talon's shields. Minor damage.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Take out those shields, Lieutenant.

Jr`dan says:
@::orders the ship go to warp::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Ashley shakes her head:: Self: Lovely. ::She taps her Combadge:: *CO*: Yates to Captain Thraxis.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::stops fretting as a possibility occurs to him::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::Slips out of Jr'dans grasp and tries something different::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::hopes::

Jr`dan says:
@::quickly moves to a weapons locker and grabs a disruptor::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Shields on the Talon falter just as it jumps to warp. Transporters lock onto and successfully transport the CSO back to the Pen.

TO_Tribble says:
CO Aye, Sir.

Host Coot says:
< < < < Pause Mission > > > >


